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Earth day provides an opportunity for us all to reflect on the environmental 
challenges and opportunities that confront us. Some of my colleagues 
recently organized a 3-day study tour to Riau province in Sumatra with a 
range of our corporate partners to look at the reality of palm oil and pulp 
investments. Despite important gains in the volumes of RSPO certified palm 
oil (this March a record 136,000 tonnes of certified palm oil was purchased 
from producers), poor practices and weak governance still prevail in many 
areas.

In addition to the impacts of poor and often illegal practices on endangered 
species, local communities and ecosystems, there are also larger-scale 
impacts. For example, deforestation, forest degradation and the associated 
decomposition and burning of peat soil caused Riau alone to emit more CO2 

in one year than all of the Netherlands, 58 percent of the CO2 emissions of 
Australia, 39 percent of the UK and 26 percent of Germany. We need to be 
aware of this if we are to address climate risk in an effective and rational 
manner.

Our work with the private sector is an important avenue through which 
WWF can help create greater awareness of the risks that climate change and 
ecosystem damage pose to business and investment (and also the potential 
solutions that the private sector can help to deliver). My colleague Helen 
van Hoeven describes this work below. We hope it will inspire you on this 
important day. Thanks and enjoy the read, and please send comments to 
InternationalFinance@wwfus.org.

Sustainability and Commodities

Balancing the Earth’s Budget 
By Helen van Hoeven, Director Market Transformation Initiative, WWF

Humanity is currently using natural resources faster than they can be renewed, and our demand is exceeding the earth’s supply which 
is resulting in serious consequences for the planet. Most experts expect global population to peak at about 9.1 billion by 2050 (United 
Nations Population Fund 2005), which represents an additional 2-3 billion people on the planet from the 2000 population. If these 
trends continue, there will not be enough food to meet the expected demand. For the last decade, we have been converting natural 
habitat for food production at the rate of 0.6% per year.  But the Earth’s resources are finite, and if we continue to expand into natural 
habitat at the current rate there will be very little left by 2050. 

Increasing pressure on the Earth´s natural resources is not just linked to the rising global demand for food, fiber and fuel, but also to 
where and how global industries and their supply chains “source” commodities. For example, the global consumption of round wood 
is expected to triple by 2050; meat consumption in East Asia will double to 80kg per person per year by 2050; and three-quarters of all 
global fisheries are fished at, or beyond, capacity. 

Mankind’s ‘footprint’ relates to the production, extraction and consumption of basic resources, commodities that are both renewable (such as timber, crops, 
livestock and fish) and non-renewable (such as minerals, oil and gas). On a finite planet sustainability is a ‘pre-competitive condition’.

With this in mind WWF is focused on a number of strategies around key commodities 
through its Market Transformation Program, working on better practices, technology, 
degraded land assessment, property rights, waste, overconsumption, and carbon. 

Partnering with major companies, financial institutions and their supply chains, WWF 
is influencing the way global commodities are produced, traded and financed. We are 
working on key commodities, such as palm oil, soy, cotton, sugarcane, timber, pulp 
and paper, seafood, and bioenergy sources, illustrating how they can be sourced more 
efficiently and responsibly on a large scale, at little or no extra cost. Engagement is through:

● Multi-stakeholder engagements, such as roundtables, market standards and certification

● One-to-one engagements with companies

● Commodity finance, such as investment screening processes and producer financing

The result is increased demand for  sustainable products, where markets can be ‘tipped’ and 
positive environmental outcomes delivered. The scale and application of this approach is 
illustrated through WWF’s Theory of Change. 

By engaging partners globally to ensure our commodity footprint is in step with a living 
planet, businesses and markets can offer products that safeguard the Earth’s biodiversity 
wealth and contribute to sustainable and economic development.

WWF’s Theory of Change

Persuade >6B 
Shoppers?

Engage >1B 
Producers? 

Investors Apply 
Point of Leverage

300-500 Companies 
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http://www.worldwildlife.org/ted/change.html
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Investing in Forest Finance
By George White, Head of the GFTN, leading WWF’s work to combat illegal logging and promote responsible forest management and trade

Did You Know?
One ream of A0 paper, used for customer banking statments, is 
equal to two square meters of forested area.

If you source your paper from Indonesia, the major paper factories get their pulp 
from Sumatra’s Forest, the last refuge for the endangered Sumatran elephant 
and the critically endangered Sumatran Tiger - a good reason to go paperless.

Unsubscribe from this newsletter

Deforestation of natural forest is happening around the world at an alarming
rate of 13 million hectares per year, or 36 football fields a minute. Leading
financial instituitions (FIs) are seeking ways to service emerging opportunities 
for environmental markets while managing risks associated with the forestry 
sector and implementing proper due diligence and screening procedures.
Though investors see potential in forest finance, especially the forest carbon 
market, as identified in WWF’s 2009 Forest Carbon Investor Survey, recent 
studies by the Global Forest and Trade Network (GFTN) have identified a 
range of constraints to forest finance.

As a result, there is limited access to money to finance the efforts of responsible 
forest producers, many of which are small and medium enterprises. To bridge 
this divide between the needs of responsible producers and the lack of 
financial capital for this sector, the GFTN gathered leading finance
sector stakeholders and WWF experts in January 2010 to identify points of
intervention along the forest products supply chain. Examples of strategy
ideas that emerged include:

● Screening service and basic forest literacy for FIs: Provide bank-level
training on forestry and case studies and develop a mechanism similar to the
WWF Paper Scorecard as part of a screening tool for FIs.

● Guarantee fund: Raise capital to be deposited in a bank and used as
collateral for loans to GFTN participants. This could be used as a standalone
model or in combination with a trade/value chain finance model.

● Trade finance/Value chain finance: Establish finance chains between banks,
producers and buyers.

● Emerging market development funds: Work in coalition with development
banks that are deploying funds into the forestry sector in emerging markets.

● Outreach to equity investors: Investigate the role of equity investors,
especially pension funds, sovereign wealth funds, and asset managers, due
to their strong ability to influence operations.

The GFTN is now working to refine the most relevant strategies from the
workshop and solicit further feedback from relevant experts. A concept
paper is currently under development and outreach to interested parties is
planned in the coming months. Outcomes from the meeting and updates on
continued progress are available at gftn.panda.org.

Individual transferable quotas programs (ITQs) are a form of fisheries
rights-based management that have been successfully used to improve
the health and economic performance of marine capture fisheries for
more than 25 years. Over 10% of the global ocean fish harvest is currently
taken from ITQ-managed fisheries and they form a major component of
the fisheries management systems in New Zealand, Iceland, Namibia,
Chile, Australia, Canada and the Netherlands, forming the best managed and 
most sustainable fisheries around the world.

Private investment favors ITQ-managed fisheries because of the wealth that 
is created in the form of the quota share value (the long-term expected 
profits in the fishery), and the transformation of the industry towards a more 
financially sustainable model. The acceptance of quota shares as collateral 
for loans depends on the strength of the rights, for example the recognition 
of ITQs as private property in the New Zealand constitution partly explains 
why private loans to fishing businesses are more common. This compares 
with the United States where these rights are defined as privileges that can 
be revoked by the government without compensation.

The ITQ model stems from the overhaul of an industry where incentives
once promoted short-sighted policies such as over-investment in capital
to increase the volume of fish caught in as short a time as possible. To
address this, ITQ promotes flexibility to increase the value of the fish
landed, where improvements in cost efficiencies can range from 10-30%
and increases in profitability result from major product transformations, as
observed in the Alaskan and British Columbian IFQ fisheries. Learn more

For more information contact:
Mark Eckstein  InternationalFinance@wwfus.org
WWF Managing Director, International Finance
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Sustainable Fisheries Model
By Vishwanie Maharaj, Senior Program Officer, Fisheries Program, WWF US
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